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l)M COLLEGE BOWL 
TEAM ENJOYS VISIT 
TO NEW YORK CITY
MISSOULA---
Although the G.E. College Bowl team from the University of Montana lost to Lehigh 
University last Sunday, the Grizzly coach, Dr. Robert T. Turner, is nonetheless pleased 
with the Montana team's performance.
"I am very pleased with the fel]ows from the University of Montana," Dr. Turner 
—entphasized. "They did very well on Sunday's College Bowl program and I feel they deserve 
a lot of praise. A couple of places during the show I felt the breaks went against us, 
but this is possible on any show of this kind."
Actually, the Grizzlies from Montana lost by a margin of only 215-160, which is 
considerably better than many teams do on the program. And a dress rehearsal with Lehigh 
-went even better than that for UM, which won one rehearsal and lost another to the
-Pennsylvania team.
Dr Turner said the Grizzly team had a lot of support in the NBC-TV Network's studios _ 
during the live College Bowl broadcast.
"I'm sure more than 50 Montana alumni were in the audience," Dr. Turner explained,
"ml UM had an equal amount or more support following the show when we went to the Tin 
Lizzie Restaurant to hear the UM singing Jubileers perform for the University alumni."
College Bowl team members from Montana included James E. Curry, a senior in history 
from Ekalaka; George R. Blair, a junior in wildlife from St̂ . Louis, Mo.; Scott Wheeler, a 
sr'ior in history from Spokane, Wash., and William E. Larson, a senior in liberal arts 
from Great Falls. Robert M. Murdo, a senior in history and economics from Billings, was 
the Grizzly team's alternate.
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The Jubileers, under the direction of Dr. Joseph A. Mussulman, an associate professor 
of music at UM, performed in New York following completion of a USO entertainment tour of 
military bases in the Northeast Command April 21-May 14.
Monday the Jubileers left from Kennedy Field in New York for a flight to London, 
where they began a two-week European tour.
The Associated Students at the University of Montana hosted the UM College Bowl Team 
at a noon luncheon Tuesday. The team members returned to Missoula Monday night knowing 
they had won $1,000 in scholarship funds for UM for appearing on the College Bowl program.
Dr. Turner expressed his and the UM team's gratitude for financial assistance rendered 
to the team by the UM Alumni Association and the Central Board, the student governing 
group on campus. Both groups contributed funds for the trip to New York.
